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MICHIGAN BLUE OVERVIEW

Michigan BLUE artfully enhances the distinctive waterfront 
lifestyle of our readers, an audience who appreciates home/cottage 
design, art, travel, food, entertaining, and more.

BLUE focuses on the beauty of America’s amazing Great Lakes 
State, showcasing wondrous discoveries and ways readers enjoy 
their waterfront adventures.

Michigan BLUE content features three remarkable aspects of waterfront lifestyles. 
 
Home: Michigan’s natural surroundings inspire distinctive architectural expression 
that is found in waterfront homes, cottages, cabins, rentals, and more. 
 
Adventure: Michigan’s four-season paradise offers boundless opportunities to 
enjoy trails, snow peaks, streams, dunes, and diverse landscapes. 
 
Travel: Michigan’s exciting waterfront cities offer endless diversions. Be ready to 
savor the state’s best beach life, shopping, dining, lodging, and more.

Design Currents, The Elements, Waterways, Travel, Dining Destinations, 
Tasting Room, and more spotlight our readers’ love of, and fascination with, 
the world’s largest playground of fresh water.

Every Issue

Mission

Foundation
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Nature art:  KristiN HurliN coloriNg booKs

WiNter getaWays | sNoWsHoeiNg MicHigaN | ligHted sKi trails

gourMet sleigH ride | WiNter reads | spirited Hot toddies

WINTER ISSUE

A season of wonder
Breathtaking beauty
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Spring ritual: the gardenS of Mackinac iSland on diSplay

life of a trout buM | the Secret of Seeing nature

StyliSh ruStic dining | Saving our birdS | hot air balloon tourS

SPRING ISSUE

Wonderful blossoms and blooms
Spring colors to refresh the winter weary
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16 Double Duty: orcharD lake home staycation

Family roots on Gun lake | artist nawal motawi’s tile art

benton harbor Gourmet | reD wine Grapes | cottaGe country Galleries

COTTAGES ISSUE

Building by water
Personal lifestyles, chosen approaches
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MaritiMe Master: robert McGreevy paintinGs brinG historic ships to life

harvest-tiMe wine inns | MichiGan’s oldest faMily farM

hops farMinG success | the deer caMp | lovely enGlish setters

FALL ISSUE 

Autumn Visions
On land and water amid freshwater seas

2021 EDITORIAL CALENDAR

Space Reservation Deadline:  
January 6, 2021

•Best in kitchen and bath

•Flooring trends, winter home décor and  
   cottage color update

•Design news, studio visits, and more

•Features of the state’s most inviting water 
   front home designs

•Waterfront living news, boating, fishing,         
   water sports, and more

•Travel: Waterfront destinations

•Tasting Room, home entertaining & dining out

•Lodging highlights, lake town discoveries,      
   outdoor diversions, and top events 

Special Advertising Section

•CVB Spotlight

•Marketplace

•Casino Spotlight

Special Advertising Section Materials Due:  
December 30, 2020

Space Reservation Deadline: March 12, 2021

•Best in gardens

•Floral-themed home décor, outdoor living, 
  and cottage cleaning solutions

•Design news, studio visits, and more

•Features of the state’s most inviting                   
  waterfront home designs

•Waterfront living news, boating, fishing,          
  water sports, and more

•Travel: Waterfront destinations

•Tasting Room, home entertaining & dining out

•Lodging highlights, lake town discoveries,   
  outdoor diversions, and top events 

Special Advertising Section

•CVB Spotlight

•Marketplace

•Boating Showcase

Special Advertising Section Materials Due:  
March 9, 2021

Space Reservation Deadline: May 4, 2021

•Best in outdoor home entertaining

•Nautical themes, cottage curb appeal, & 
  Great Lakes blues

•Design news, studio visits, and more

•Features of the state’s most inviting                
  waterfront home designs

•Waterfront living news, boating, fishing,          
  water sports, and more

•Travel: Waterfront destinations

•Tasting Room, home entertaining & dining out

•Lodging highlights, lake town discoveries,   
  outdoor diversions, and top events

Special Advertising Section

• CVB Spotlight

• Marketplace

• Casino Spotlight

Special Advertising Section Materials Due:  
April 28, 2021

Space Reservation Deadline: August 21, 2021

•Best in kitchen and bath

•Beach house décor, bedroom updates and      
  firepit essentials (chairs to pavers!)

•Design news, studio visits, and more

•Features of the state’s most inviting                
  waterfront home designs

•Waterfront living news, boating, fishing,        
  water sports, and more

•Travel: Waterfront destinations

•Tasting Room, home entertaining & dining out

•Lodging highlights, lake town discoveries,   
  outdoor diversions, and top events

Special Advertising Section

• CVB Spotlight

• Marketplace

• Casino Spotlight

• Art of Dining

Special Advertising Section Materials Due:  
August 14, 2021

Winter Spring Summer Fall



BLUE readers are passionate about their magazine and their Great Lakes 
State. They also enthusiastically support Michigan-based businesses and 
their local main streets. The editorial environment of BLUE is highly 
complementary of the type of advertiser generally found in BLUE. The 
cumulative reach of each issue of BLUE totals 73,000 people. Total 
annual household spending of these readers is more than $7.9 billion.

96,659 Quarterly 
Magazine 
Readers

51% 49%
54.8

Michigan BLUE guarantees a minimum bi-monthly circulation 
of 25,000 copies.

$220,417+
Median 
HHI

®

MICHIGAN BLUE READERS MICHIGAN BLUE CIRCULATION

Median Age

76%
College 

educated

56%
Frequently purchase products or  

services from the ads seen in  
Michigan BLUE Magazine

67%
Keep issues 

for one month 
or longer

On average Michigan BLUE reaches 95,659 readers bi-monthly 
throughout the Michigan, Northern Indiana, and Chicago areas.

BLUE targets affluent and upscale consumers in high reader pass-
along venues, such as prominent hotels, hospitals, physicians and 
attorney’s offices, spas, and salons throughout the area.

Gross Contacts 96,331*

401 Hall St. SW; Ste. 331 • Grand Rapids, MI 49503 
Phone  616.459.4545 • Fax 616.459.4546

mibluemag.com

*Total gross contacts include Circulation Verification Council estimated edition readership, website 
unique users, social media followers, and opened e-newsletter contacts.
CVC Audit 2019



Full Page  
(with bleed)

Full Page (with bleed)
Live: 7.58˝ x 10.875˝
Trim: 9˝ x 10.875˝
Bleed: 9.25˝ x 11.125˝

Full Page
(no bleed)

Full Page (no bleed)
7.58˝ x 10.875˝

1/3 
Vertical2/3

Vertical

2.3 Vert 4.97˝ x 9.375˝
1.3 Vert 2.375˝ x 9.375˝

1.2 Horiz 7.58˝ x 4.55˝
1.3 Horiz 4.97˝ x 4.55˝
1.6 Vert 2.375˝ x 4.55˝

1/2 
Horizontal

1/3 
Horizontal

1/6 
Vertical

1/6 
Horizontal

1/2 
Vertical

1/4 
Vertical

1/4 
Vertical

1.2 Vert 4.97˝ x 7.00˝
1.4 Vert 3.67˝ x 4.55˝
1.6 Horiz 4.97˝ x 2.1875˝

2-Page Spread (with bleed)
Live: 15.16˝ x 10.875˝
Trim: 18.00˝ x 10.875˝
Bleed: 18.25˝ x 11.125˝

2 Page Spread 
(with bleed) 

2 Page Spread 
(with bleed)

2021 ADVERTISING RATES, 
DIMENSIONS AND POLICIES
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 1 ,  2020  |   RATE CARD #16EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 1 ,  2020  |   RATE CARD #16

SIZE  1X  4X 
Cover 2	 	 3900	 	 2930	
Cover 3	 	 3600	 	 2700
Cover 4	 	 4390	 	 3290
2-page spread	 	 5430	 	 4070
Full-page	 	 3140	 	 2360	
2/3 page	 	 2510	 	 1880
1/2 Vertical	 	 2100	 	 1650
1/2 Horizontal	 	 1950	 	 1460
1/3 page	 	 1250	 	 940
1/4 page	 	 760	 	 570
1/6 page	 	 660	 	 560

Create ad at 100% of final print size. For full page 
or spreads that bleed, pull all bleeds, a minimum of 1/8’ 
(.125) past trim. Fractional ads cannot bleed.

Preferred file format is a PDF created using the 
PDF/X1a standard. When distilling PostScript files be 
sure all fonts are embedded and set your Distiller job 
options to the “PDF/X1 a’ setting. PDF files saved di-
rectly from InDesign should also use the “PDF/X1a’ job 
option. If sending a flattened/locked file, such as a PDF, 
be aware that changes are subject to additional produc-
tion costs and/or may not be possible.

We accept native application files created using 
Mac based Adobe InDesign and Illustrator as well as 
Photoshop and QuarkXPress. Corel, Microsoft Word, 
Powerpoint or Publisher documents are not accept-

ed. If submitting QuarkXPress documents, please also 
include a “press ready’ PDF. Include all fonts (screen & 
printer). Use only Type 1 or OpenType fonts—no True-
Type fonts or font substitutions. Include all graphic files 
used in layouts.

All graphics should be SWOP (CMYK or Gray-
scale). See below for color reproduction guidelines. 
Acceptable graphic file formats are EPS, TIFF or PDF. 
Flatten all layered Photoshop files and outline fonts in 
Illustrator files. Do not compress with LZW encoding. 
Raster image resolution should be a minimum 300 
dpi. Lineart should be a minimum of 1200 dpi.

Fine lettering (thin lines, serifs) should be restrict-
ed to one (1) color. Text point size must be greater than 
5 points for all single color type. Reverse text should be 

set to knock out.
Publications print at 150 lpi, heat offset web on 

coated, gloss stock. Total ink density cannot exceed 
300%

Unless special ordering an additional color, all 
spot or Pantone specified colors must be converted to 
process (CMYK) color.

 
COLOR REPRODUCTION & PROOFS

Hour Media titles conform to SWOP standards. To 
ensure that your color reproduces correctly and as ex-
pected the following guidelines should be followed.

All image’s CMYK color space should be convert-
ed to the “SWOP2006_Coated3.icc’ profile, however 
images and documents should NOT have any 

profiles embedded. 
This profile is available as a free download at: 

www.idealliance.org/gracol
Under the heading “Downloads’ you will see a line 

in red: “GRACoL/SWOP 2006 ICC Profiles’. That line 
is a hot link - you can download the correct files from 
there.

For instructions on how to install the ICC profile 
and “Convert to Profile’ in Adobe Photoshop please vis-
it the “Advertise’ section, at www.hourdetroit.com and 
click on “Ad Specifications.’

BLUE cannot offer technical support beyond these 
directions.

ASSEMBLY AND MECHANICAL GUIDELINES

Industry E-Blast	 	 1200	

SEO Services	 	 975	/	month	and	up	

Social Media Managment	 750	/	month	and	up	

Paid Social Media, SEM	 	

YouTube, Targeted Display	 1500	/	month	and	up



Frequency discounts earned by 
contracting in advance for the de-
sired frequency to be run during 
the contract year. Minimum rate 
holder for larger units — 1/6 page. 
Contracts must be completed 
within one year of first insertion. 

Payment terms for credit-approved 
Clients/Agencies are net 10 days from 
date of invoice. Credit terms are avail-
able upon approval from Publisher’s 
credit department. A credit applica-
tion must be completed and submit-
ted one week prior to closing date. 
Client may submit an approved cur-
rent and complete Dun & Bradstreet 
report (not just a rating). One-time 
advertisers are cash in advance. Cash 
discount of 5% for annual contracts 
of six or more insertions if paid in ad-
vance prior to first insertion deadline. 

Production charges are in ad-
dition to space charges. Any alter-
ations necessary to convert ads to 
either size, color or to meet printing 
specifications are subject to charges. 
Advertising submissions that require 
consultation services with the Gemini 
Media LLC Design & Production De-
partment staff are subject to addition-
al charges, which will be separately 
itemized on billing invoices. The cur-
rent rate for consultation by phone, 
fax, email, or in person is $90/hour.  

Clients & agencies are held liable 
jointly and severally for all advertising 
charges. No credit will be extended for 
any advertising orders or space reser-
vations that claim sequential liability. 

Acceptance of all advertisers and 
copy is subject to approval by pub-
lisher. No space may be purchased 
for resale. Publisher is not liable for 
damages if, for any reason, he fails to 
publish an advertisement. All adver-
tisements are accepted and published 
by Publisher upon representation that 
Client/Agency is authorized to publish 
entire contents and subject matter 
thereof. Advertising that simulates 
editorial content must include word 
Advertisement above and/ or below.  

Borders around all advertise-
ments, except bleed. Publisher not re-
sponsible for materials left unclaimed 
for more than one year from date of 
insertion. If copy is not furnished by 
the closing date as contracted for, 
Publisher reserves the right to repeat 
last regular ad order and/or charge 
Client/Agency for minimum space 
required under the contract. Publish-
er will not be bound by conditions, 
printed or otherwise, on contracts, or-
der blanks or instructions when such 
conditions conflict with its policies. 

Short rate billed at the earned 
rate to Clients/Agencies who do not 
complete contract schedules. Credits 
earned during contract year applied to 
future billing for space. No cash rebates. 

Service charges billed on all re-
ceivables over 30 days at the rate of 
1% per month. Billing date — 25th 
of month preceding issue month 
(cover date). Billing date and ser-
vice charge rate subject to change.  

Advertising designed and pro-
duced by the Michigan BLUE Mag-
azine and/or Gemini Media LLC is 
exclusively for use in its publications 
and production charges cover only 
that use. Any other uses will result in 
applicable creative agency user fees.

POLICES
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